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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER
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he preferred Bayard to Senator Davis,
because be knew just what to expect
from Bayard, and that if President Arthur should die, Bayard would naturally employ all the powers of thht officer
while acting President to elect a Democratic President of the United States,
and this would unite the Republican
Happenings, Principally Political, at party, but Senator Davis would proba
bly adopt a middle or independent
the National Capital.
course which might not help the Republican party.
The Uncertainty of Senator Davis the
ONE HUNDUEI AND FIFTH CALL.
Up
to noon there has been about
Chief Topic.

m
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No One Knows

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
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330

Elcr,!'Z.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

10
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c.
in the

The Republicans Hardly in Favor of
Electing; Him President.

HEALIiFI

THAT AT

The President Sends in a Large dumber
of Nominations.

OLEMM'S

MABCUS--

CENTRE STHKET. is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest

Ben

Assortment of

CLOTHING!
K2TI)o you eemprchond thut at Marcus & Clemm's, Centro Street, is a wrftn
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

How he Will Vote, and

lie Won't Tell.

eolloction of

Butler Declines to Act as Chief
Counsel in the Guiteau Case.

The Republicans Make a Clean Sweep
in Ohio,

)0 YOU BELIEVE
And in Iowa They Have a Fifty
buy just what you want, for loss money than you
That rlirbthoro is the placo whero? you
sand Majority.
Permit us to show our Goods
We are prepared to PROVE.
pav for inferior tnods elsewhere
anil Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Call on

Thou-

Rational Capital Happenings.
GUITEAU1

S

CASE.

October 12. Scoville,
and counsel of Guithe brother-in-lateau, was in Court this morning and
said he had no notice of information as
to when the arraignment of Guiteau
was to take place, and that he had not
yet received any answer from General
Butler as to whether he would act as
counsel for the defondent; that a statement was already published as to Merrick's expressing unwillingness to argue
the question of jurisdiction if raisett is
correct, that he has been advisod by
distinguished lawyers all over the country, including several judges, to raise
every question and make every point
that can be properly made on behalf of
his client; that much is also expressed
in the instructions of Guiteau and that
he, Scoville, has no apprehensions of
personal violence being offered to the
prisoner on his way to or from the
He stated that the District
Court.
Judges also expressed a desire that all
proper questions
legitimate and
be put.
Washington,

Centro Street,

w

Hast Lias Vogas,

Wow
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The Largest Clothing House
IN THE TERRITORY,
SELLING AT THE LOWEST PPICES AND KEEPING THE

FINEST ASSORTMENT
IS THE

three-and-a-ha-

lf

per cent.

bonds received for redemption under
notice to redeem five million bonds emShould there
bodied in the 105th call.
be more than five million dollars in
bonds offered it Is quite probable redemption will be mado pro rata.
This Senator said the Republicans
information
had no authoritative
whether Davis would accept a nomina
tion or not, and that should they nominate him he would vote against himself
and thus defeat the movement. It
would be embarrassing if he expressed
himself for letting Bayard alone until
the Republicans can elect one of their
number.
Bayard said that if the Republicans
nominate Davis, he will move to elect
him and thus put him under as much
obligation to Davis for his position as
to the Republicans. Davis has informed
the Senators in friendly conversation
most positively that he would not consent to the use of his name, and that
he will vote against any preposition, to
change the presiding officer. It is more
than probable that no effort will be
made at this session to displace Bayard.
The Republican Senators are desirous
of an early adjournment, and will not
be likely to consume time in fighting
over the presiding officer, unless they
have a show of electing a Republican.
NO SECKETAHY THIS SESSION.

Neither party has positively decided
anything about the election of Secretary
and regular committees. Indications
are that only such as are necessary will
be created.

edmund's resolution.
It is thought the Republicans will all

support

Edmund's resolution, and
should Davis vote for it it will be adopted.

Foxhall and Iroquoiv

New York, October 12. The Herald
says : If Keene and Lorillard imagine
that the American people will ever be
satisfied until Iroquois and Foxhall
meet in a race they are the most mistaken couple on this terristrial ball.
Keene was asked yesterday if he would
run Foxhall again this season in Eng-

land and replied :
" I have-no- t
yet made up my mind in
In t he executive session of the Senate the coming Cambridgeshire race which
no business was transacted other than is only about half the distance of the
to lay nominations received from the Czarowitch. His weight is 112 pounds,
President upon the table to await refer- but as he has incurred a penalty by vicence to the Appropriation Committee, tory y
of fourteen pounds rising
when organized. Both Democrats and the imports, ho will have to carry 128
Republicans met in caucus this after- pounds. I am at present dubious as to
noon. The Democrats discussed the the advisability of starting him. No
Committee question and without agree- three-year- s
old has ever won the Cam
ing on any definite plan of apportion- bridgeshire with anything approaching
ment merely decided to oppose the the weight roxhall has to carry."
adoption of Edmund's resolution. The
Keene was asked if he would be afraid
Republicans remained in session but a in THit 1'YíyIiíiII níríiirwl. Trnminid rr nnfr
short time, discussing the general situa" I should not Tie afraid as to the re
tion, and took no decided action on sult if they met at equal weight ver
any particular question.
any distance."
LET ONLY TEN STAND.
Republican Victory In lito.
The Democrat caucus, this evening,
Columbus,
12. The feature
authorized Senator Garland to amend of the electionO.,wasOct.
that
Democrats
Senator Edmund's resolution so as to gained in Republican the
eountien, and
create a list of not more than ten Com vice versa. This is attributed
the fact
mitte's or such as may be made neces- that in several Republican tocounties.
sary by presidential communications to church and temperance people, very
stand lor tins sesison only ana mus save
iiepuulicans scratched ioster on
the expense and relieve public business strong
nnpmint. rt tlif fnilnro nf thp lnnriulai-nvnow suffering.
last winter to give additional liquor
HEN BUTLEK WON1! HELP GUITEAU.
legislation. The Legislature attempted
General Butler telegraphs from Bos to give this legislation, but could nwt
ton that imperative legal engagements agree on account of the variety ot plans
preclude the possibility ot his accep- offered. Foster's gain in Democrattc
ting the proposal of Scoville to defend counties, offsetting his loss in Republican counties, is attributed to
Guiteau.
NOMINATIONS.
brief connection with the DemThe President sent the following no- ocratic party. The Democrats polled a
minations to the Senate : Wm. W. full vote in these counties, and there
Dud ley, Indiana, Commissioner of Pen- was a stronger poll of Republicans there
sions; Otis P. Clark, Rhode Island, than in reliable Republican counties.
First Deputy Commissioner of Pensions; It is denied in political circles that this
Returns
C. B. Walker, Deputy Commissioner of has been Foster's mainstay.
Pensions ; II. C. McFarland, Kansas, official from sixty precincts of Hamilprecincts to
Commissioner of General Land Office : ton county, with forty-liv- e
Chas. II. Howard, Illinois, Indian In- hear from, show that nine out of ten
spector; Addison Brown, New York, Republicans were elected to the House,
United States District Judge for the and two Republicons out of three electSouthern District of New York ; G eo. ed to the Senate.
M. Duskin, Alabama, Attorney of the
Republican Victory In Iowa.
United States for the Southern District
Chicago,
October 12. A Des Moines
of Alabama; Robert S. Foster, Indiana,
United States Marshal for the District dispatch says SherWin has 50,000 maof Indiana : A. C. Phillips, Arkansas. jority. A Republican is elected in Webcounty for the lirfc time in twelve
Receiver or Public Moneys, Harrison, ster
A Republican Senator was elecArkansas ; George H. Spencer, Minne- years.
sota, Indian Agent at Crow (reek ted in Dubuque and a Senator and repare secured to the RepubliAgency, Dakota ; August Brosins, Penn- resentative
cans in Lee county. The entire Repubsylvania, Indian Agent at Great
lican ticket was elected in Polk county
Agency, Nebraska.
and the Republican majority in the
VACANCIES ON SENATE COMMITTEES.
Legislature will be ninety.
Should Edmund's resolution be adoptIitlllcrs and Kpirlt Dealer.
ed Bayard will have power to fill vacanChicago, October 12. The National
cies on Committees of last session occasioned by the death of Burnside and Distillers and Spirit Dealers Association
the resignation of Conkling and Piatt. met this morning. In the absence of
Several important Committees would the President, II. II. Shufcldt, of Cinthus be made Democratic. Burnside cinnati, W. II. B, Miller, of Springfield,
was chairman and Conkling members was chosen temporary Chairman. Mayof the Foreign Relations Committee ; or Harrison made a speech of welcome.
Piatt, Finance ; Burnside, Military ; The annual address of the President
Conkling, Judiciary ; Piatt. Post Office; and the Treasurer's report were read
Burnside, Education ; Conkling, En- and the Association adjourned until the
grossed Bills. Bayard might assign afternoon.
new Senators only to the three inferior
The Country In Peril.
Committees and make the other three
New
York,
Oct. 12. The Times and
important ones Democratic.
Tribune favor the suggestion to elect
KEl'UBLICANS NOT IN FAVOR OF ELECT- Davis President of the Senate.
The
ING DAVIS.
Tribune says if it is true, as Judge DaTalk in the Republics n caucus and by vis will not deny, that the present situaRepublican Senators outside of the cau- tion places the peace of the country in
cus is not generally favorable to the peril by inviting any reckless and desproposition to elect Davis, of Illinois, perate man to change the administraPresident of the Senate and thus dis- tion through the use of the pistol. It is
place Bayard. Republicans appreciate the duty ot the Senate to end that state
the fact that they would bo compelled of things.
to elect Senator Davis without any
Transoceanic Cablegram.
pledge from him as to how he would
vote on party questions, and prominent
WENT DOWN WITH ALL ON BOAltD.
Republican Senators say he would as London, October 12. In a heavy gale
likely vote with the Democrats as the at the mouth of the Mercy, this mornRepublicans on such questions. A Re- ing, a schoonor, name unknown, founpublican Senator said this morning that dered with all on board.
TIIK SOLONS.
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Gohn & Bloch
AÜCTEO
The underiiifned have received direct from the New York

A

rt Assoeiatton a rare collection of

FINE OIL

PAIN

LANDSCAPES AND FIGURE PIECES.

Tn

order to close out the same as soon

tm

possible the above named (roods will be sold at

Public Auction!
To the highest bidder for cash,

either

bIiikIo or in collection, to suit purchasers. This is a rare
opportunity for parties who wish to decorate- their parlors. The sale begins

Every Day at 2:30 and
Railroad Avenue, nest to Ward

7:30 P. M.
S

Tamme's

And continuo until all are sold. Pictures enn be bought at private sale during the day. Pictures
now on exhibition, free. Hespectfully,
L.S.SAMPSON.
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MANUFACTURER

All Kinds

OF

All Kinds

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

East Las Vegas,

-

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

Book-waiter- 's

Ne-mat-

NO. 84.

13, 1881.
Thn Bank Wa Solvent.
Francisco, October 12. The
small run on the German Savings Bank
owing to statements made by William
The PresHollis that it was insolvent.
ident of the Real Estate Association
says that the bank was not secured on
his indebtedness to it. The officers of
the bank deny Hollis's statement and
make light of the run which they say
was confined to small depositors. The
Bank Commissioners reported favorably on the bank two weeks ago.
San

A Sale of a Coat.
"Herman,1' said a Poydras street
merchant clothier, addressing his clerk,

4thuf wo unLl nil nf finco nvprminta vnt.
vas left over from last vinter?'
"No sir, dere vas tree of dem left

yet."

-

must sell 'em right avay, as
de vinter will not last, you Know, Herman. Pring mo out one uf the goats
und I vill show you somedingj about
the pisness.
Ivill dell you how ve vill
sell dem oud, und you must learn de
pisness, Herman; do vinter vas gone,
you know, und ve have had dose goats
in do store more es seex years."
An $8 overcoat was handed him by
his clerk, and smoothing it over he took
a buckskin money-purs- e
from the show
case, and, stuffing it full of paper,
dropped it into one of the pockets.
"Now, Herman my poy," he continued, "vatch me sell dat goat. I haf
sold over dirty fife uf dem shust de
same vay, und I vant to deech you de
pisness. Ven de next customer comes
in de shop 1 vill show tie vay Rube
mine broder in Detroit sells his
clodnig und udder dings,"
A few minutes later a negro, in quest
of a suitable pair of shoes, entered the
store.
The proprietor advanced smiling, and said.
"Vat is it you visli?"
"Yer got any cheap shoes hyar?"
"V ell, ve

Hoff-eustei-n,

Tbreatened Retaliation.

The following epistle, sent from Durango to Mayor Snowden, of Silverton,
explains itself :
"Durango, Colo., Sept. 28, 1881.
Gentlemen : We have just learned
that Dyson Eskridge is expected to arrive in Silverton iu a short time, and
probably by the time this reaches you,
therefore we take this opportunity of
calling to your attention the solemn fact
that should he be lynched at the hands
of the Silverton vigilantes, then summary vengeance will be meted out to
any and ail af you in the near future.
That you hung the Kid, who was innocent of any crime, is well known to us.
That it is necessary for you to travel in
and out of ;your town on business, and
if j'ou believe you are safe on Mich
trips after you shall have lynched another innocent man in the person of
Dyson Eskridge, you are mistaken.
Give him a just trial and all is well ; do
otherwise and suffer the consequences.
We are determined and have a fixed
purpose to perform our work, therefore
take timely warning. We do not uphold crime, but want the law to take its
course.

"TWENTY-TW-

OF US.

O

"While we do not approve of the

lynching of men, neither do we endorse
assassination. The lack of competent
and honest officials makes strangling a
necessity at times. When officers associate and sympathize with criminals,
a community will naturally seek redress. Give us upright officers of the
law, and there will be no need of vigilance committees. Put bad men into
official positions and the disease thereby generated on the body politic will
require caustic measures.' Durango
Southwest.

The help already given to the Michigan sufferers, together with the promise
of more, has saved many a farm to its
owner.
Immediately after the lire,
asked the negro.
hurried into the burned-ove- r
"Blenty uf uem, my front, blenty; at speculators
each, expecting to be
district
with
you
want."
any brice
to
able
buy
at trifling prices;
the
land
The negro stated that he wanted a
the farmers, encouraged by the
pair of brogans, and soon his pedal ex- but
assistance, have declined to
tremities were encased in them, and a prompt
sell.
bargain struck. As he was about to
leave the proprietor called him back.
The Walking iHtrh.
"I ain' t gwine tcr buy nullin elze. I'se The walking match last night was degot all I want," said the negro sullenly. cidedly
interesting, and was witnessed
"Dot may be so, my dear sir," replied
the proprietor, "but I shust vauts you during the evening by a large number
to look at dis goat. It vas de pure Rus- of ladies and gentlemen. Fowler has
sian vool, and dis dime last year you grit, and although his feet were blisterdoan got dot same goat for twenty-fiv- e
dollars. Mine gracious, clothing vas ed all over the bottom, he made a splengone down to nodding and dere vas no did record for an amateur. Madame
money in de pisness any longer. You DuPree walked with her usual freshness
vant someding dot vill keep you from and elasticity. Frank DuPree came on
de vedder undmakc you feel varm as
Tlj uiinuiu ILivii iraa
the floor at !) o'clock, and gave a fine
lilnn
tmmim villus
...rv
vein
i;umiuvi
ilnll
fin
if
nnii
vinrnl
liMtriu
inn
exhibition
of fast walking, making a
iv
..vita.. ..tu m uvvtvm vi.v.il
vas tie vedder. More dan nine bcoples mile and nine laps in 11 minutes. Fowdied round veré I lif last veek. Dink of ler did some good spurting in the meandot. Mine frent, dat goat vas Russian
vool, dick und heavy. Vy, Mr. Jones, time, showing that he was as wiry
who owns de pank on Canal street, took as ever barringj his feet.
Between
dot goat home mit him yesterday und 8 and 9 in the evening is a good hour to
vore it all day, but it vas a leedle dight
agross de shoulders, und he prought it see fine walking. At 9 o'ciocklast night
pack shust a vile ago. Dry it on, ray Madame DuPree had walked 257 miles,
dear sir. Ah! dot vos all right. Misder and Fowler 137. Edwards, the first man
Jones vas a rich man und he liked dot
72 miles, leaving the
goat. How deep de pockets vas, but it walker, had made
48
Madame
ahead. The rests
miles
vas a leedle dight agross de shoultaken during the day were from midders."
The negro buttoned up the coat, night to 2:30 a. m.; breakfast 7 to 8; 10
thrust his hands in his pockets and felt a. m. 30 minutes; dinner 1 to 2 p. m.;
the purse. A peaceful smile played over
his face when his touch disclosed to his supper C to 7. Fowler's time expired at
mind the contents of the pockets, but midnight, and Billy Foster took his
he choked down his joy and inquired:
place.
"Who did you say wore this hyar
Fowler finished his forty-eighours
coat?"
"Vy Misder Jones vot owns de pank walk last night at 12 o'clock with a recon Canal street."
ord of 150 miles.
"What yer gwine ter ask fur it?"
"Dwenty dollars."
Jiolo From Carbonateville.
"Dat'spow'ful high price fur dis coat, Cakbonateville, N. M., October 11,
but I'll take it,"
:
"Herman, here, wrap up dis goat for 1881. Editok Gazette This camp is
c:n snentieman ana arow in a cravat; improving wonderfully in regard to its
it vill make him look nice mit de mineral resources. Good, rich mineral
ladies."
is being taken out every day from our
"Nebber mind, I'll keep de coat on," mines. The mines at this place an;
replied the negro, and pulling out a roll
of money he paid for it and left the looking better every day. A great deal
store.
of work is going on here at present.
While he was around the next corner Money is being invested here heavily.
moaning over the stuffed purse, Hoffen-stei- n A number of the mines are making arsaid to his clerk:
"Herman, fix up anuddervon of dose rangements for machinery.
goats the same vay, und doan forgot to The Bottom Dollar is producing some
dell dem dot Misder Jones, vat runs de
pank on Canal street, vore it yester- very fine mineral at present. The Great
Western is having a road built to thr
day." Acw Orleans Times.
smelter at Bonanza City to ship ore to
A Journalistic Fight.
the same. Work will begin in earnest
Thursday's Atchison (Uobe says :
as soon as the road is built, The BoCol. Anthony, of the Leavenworth nanza No. 3
mine is down to a depth of
Times, and Major Sleyens, of the Kansas City Journal, met in personal en- 275 feet and no water has been found as
counter at the Union depot this after- yet. The vein at this depth is quite
noon, but were separated in time to large, carrying galena and copper ore.
prevent great bodily harm to either, although Stevens succeeded in hitting They have quite a large amount of ore
Mr. A. once on the organ he refers to on tho dump. No doubt this company
as a hook. The men have been ene- will erect smelting works. The
mies for several months, Anthony havfor the mine will be here seen.
ing made application to the Western
L.
H. WhitsonCompany.of Iowa,
The
Associated Press to have Stevens suspended for buying the news of a rival are going to work the Rue Alenia mine
association. Stevens was victorious in (old Spanish.) The machinery at the
the courts, and exultingly called An- station will be put on this mine. Sevd
thony a
old devil, to which
sarcasm Anthony could make no other eral shafts are on this claim and show
reply than that of fisticuffs. It is the mineral in large quantities, one shaft
opinion of a majority of those present being 120 feet deep with several drifts.
that if Munifordanu Baker had not in- Considerable ore has been taken from
terfered, Stevens would have jarred the
this claim and from what 1 have learnearth with Anthony.
ed about it the ore paid the former ownLondonderry, Ireland, was lately the ers. The Pretty Betsy mine is working
scene of a demonstration on the occasion of drawing home the turf of an In- a full force of men. Some very rich
carcerated tenant. At 9 a.m. 3,000 carts mineral is being taken from this mine.
were assembled under the direction of Tho Aztec mine is now working. It will
a mounted curate. The Londonderry sink to water. This is a valuable piecu
carts, 850, headed the procession. After
them came 20 little boys, in green and of property, carrying fine galena and
orange, mounted on asses. The driyers horn silver. Forty thousand dollars
of the 3,000 carts fought for the honor has already been refused for it. Tho
of carrying a sod.
Prior to these proceedings the prisoner's nephow inaugu- Marshalltown, Iowa, Company will let
rated the demonstration by driving this week contracts on seven of their
round the farm in a basket carriage claims. Work is plentiful and wages
drawn by six spirited beasts, and that good. Every one seems to be busy. A
number of juvenile outriders in green great deal of assessment
work is going
livery.
on. Hoping to write to you soon again,
Lake trout, black bass, fresh oysters,
XXX.
I am yours, &c.
sweet potatoes and cranberries at Bell
Silver bars 112 in New York
& Co.'s, the plaza grocers and bakers.
rríú-nt-

ht

ma-chine-

hook-nose-

10-l-
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Attention!

Wmrbc't Price Lit I.

The new Delmonico restaurant in
Choice Rio coffee per lb., V.
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, HunMocha coffee per lb. 35.
Powdered Sugar, per lb. 14.
ter & Co's. stables is now open to the
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
public with all the delicaclies of the
Granulated Sugar per lb. 13.
season. The hungry and the fastidious
A Sugar per lb. 13.
public will govern themselves accordGreen Tea per lb. 73.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
and
Black Tea 60.
ingly. The house is lirst-cla10 00.
Dally, 1 year
meals will be served from bills of fare.
o. Tolu Soap, No. 1, per box, 3.50.
Daily, i months
1 00.
Legal Tender, per box, 3.73.
Daily, 1 month
Delivered bv carrier to any art of the city.
Imperial, per box, 4.00.
S
I
"0.
year
Wwklv,
NtOVCH.
Weekly. months
175. Silver Soap, per box, 4.30.
Six hundred in stock and on the way
For Advertising Rates apply to J . II. Koogler Blue Laundry, per box, 4.3!).
at Lockhart & Co.'s. Examine their
Editor and Proprietor.
Rosin Soap, per box, 4.35.
stock and get their prices before pur
Red Mottled Soap, ber box, 4.75.
chasing.
Canned goods, per doz. 2.50.
Report on .Mineral F.xhlbit.
California canned goods, per doz. 4.00.
lueenware.
Sardines, s per doz. 1.50.
Albcquekque, N.M.,Oct. 7, '81.
A large and select stock at Lockhart
Peaches, per lb. 13.
and
Apples
Dried
ComTo the President and Executive
& Co.'s.
Baking Powder, is, per lb. 1)5.
mittee New Mexico Exposition:
Baking Powder. Is, per doz. 3.50.
M. Heise has received the agency for
" 11.00.
"
3s, "
The committee appointed to award
New
Mexico for the sale of the Excel2.25.
the premiums upon the mineral exhib- Blueing, per gross,
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
Candies, per lb. 1(5.
its, division A, class 1, beg leave to Chocolate, per lb. 20.
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
make the following report: Best col- Cigars "Tumarimie" per 1000 22.30.
"Happy Family," per 1000 30.00. stock of all brands of domestic and imlection of specimen ores from any one
"Windsor Stubs," " " 32.00. ported cigars.
mining district in New Mexico. First Glass 8x10
and 10x12, per box, 5.00.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
premium of $100, aVarded to M. W. Ink, small bottles, per doz. 75c.
Bremen, of Silver City, N. M. Collec- Rope per lb. 15c.
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxey have
tion representing Chloride Mining Dis- Sirup in 1 gallon, per gallon 95.
Allspice per lb. 43.
and
Pepper
received
their new goods, and are now
(írant
county.
trict,
Cinnamon, per lb. 27.
prepared to do all kinds of tine milSecond premium, representing "New Cloves, per lb. CO.
linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
Placers District1 Santa Fe county, N. Nutmegs, per lb. 1.10.
also adds her services which makes
Cheney & Son's Tobacco, 65.
it one of the most complete establishM.
and Manil's Taper, per lb. 13. ments in the citv. Second floor, Baca
Best collection of specimen ores from Cigarette
Axes per doz. 11.00.
building.
the Territory at large. First premium Coffee Mills, per doz. 7.00.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
$100, awarded to M. V. Bremen, Silver Spades, per doz. 14.00.
1.50.
Scales,
each,
T
City, N. M.
" 5.50.
t Counter
Best collection of specimen ores from Cartridges, 32 R. F., per 1000, 6.00.
" " 9.00.
any one mine in New Mexico.
38 "
&
" " 9,00.
"
Al
M.
W.
to
First premium awarded
'
"
13.50.
41 "
Bremen, Silver City, N. M. Collection
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
" " 22.50.
56 "
Havana.
representing the "70" mine, Grant
" 15.00.
"
38 C. Y.. "
" " 17.00.
41 "
county. N. M., owned by M. W. BreTo the Patrons of the A'ntlonal
" " 18.00.
44 "
Hotel.
men.
"
"
21.00.
45 "
Mooney has departed, but did not
SPECIAL PREMIUM.
" " 30.00.
50 "
take the National Hotel with him, beBest exhibit of ores from any States Spirits of Turpentine, per gallon, 1.00. cause he could not, and that is consolOil, per gallon, 1.25.
ing. My aim will be to run the hotel
or Territories of the United States or Linseed
per gallon, 1.85.
Varnish,
in the very best style possible, and to
to
of
awarded
$100
premium
Mexico,
While Lead, per keg, 3.00.
that end neither expense nor pains will
M. W. Bremen, Silver City, N. M. The raints in oil, per lb. in.
be spared. I respectfully solicit a conPaints, per lb. 10.
exhibit of Mr. Bremen has proven the Dry
tinuance of the patronage that has been
Dry Goods, Notions, Boot3 and Shoes, bestowed so liberally in the past.
greatest attraction at the exposition, a Hats and
Hosiery, in endless variety at
Maiiala Randles.
erwwd continuously present eager to ex- reasonable figures.
C. E. Wesciie.
amine this magnificent display of the
mineral wealth of New Mexico as here
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
represented. As other accounts have Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
&
already been published (in local papers)
Furniture.
it will not be necessary to enter into a
Soilce.
&
Co. keep a line line of fur
Lockhart
detailed description of the cabinet, but
Ladies and gentlemen who have niture of all grades: very superior par
of
we will simply mention the character
for the fair, for the lor sets, chairs, etc.
Eromised articles
the building fund of the new
the ores, and the counties and districts
The candy factory is now open, and
Silver, sul- Jesuit College will please serrd them to
from which they came.
by baturuay next.
is turning out the finest candy ever
phides, chlorides, bromides, and native the College
w.
Fair Committee.
shown in this city. Center street, East
silver from the "7G" mine, Chloride disW. Cooper,
Las Vegas.
Lake trout, black bass, fresh oysters, 9- Proprietor.
trict. Grant county, N. M., nuggets and
potatoes and cranberries at Bell
placer gold from Hillsboro, Dona Ana sweet
os Co. s, the plaza grocers and baKers
The traveling public will find every
county, and Pinos Altos, Grant county,
thing first-claat the Grand View Ho
Copper, malaN. M., and Arizona.
tel.
Oysters
chite, azurite, red black oxide and naFor cheap hardware go to Lockhart
Every
from Baltimore,
day
direct
tive from Santa Rita mines, Grant wholesale and
at hiups Mull & Co's.
retail,
county; also specimens from Clifton and gans' on Centre street. Also fresh fish
other copper districts in Arizona. The twice each week.
Do
counties of the Territory of New Mexico here represented are Grant, Dona
Ana, Santa Fe, Socorro, Bernalillo, Be of advantage to all buyers of cloth
Counties in ing, gents' furnishing goods, boots and
Lincoln, and Valencia.
Arizona: Yavapai, Apache, Gila, Pinal,
shoes, hats and caps, etc., to defer their
Graham, uhachise, and Tombstone.
The States of Colorado, Nevada, and purchases for a few days until my new
California, and Chihuahua and Sonora, fall and winter goods arrive. The
old Mexico. Mr. Bremen deserves great largest stock to select from, latest styles,
credit for his energy and judgment in good, reliable goods, and prices low
his selection of specimens, a cabinet unPlease give me a call.
excelled in the United States, showing
ISIDOR STERN,
Because they arc courteously treated and
free specimens of gold, and silver in all
supplied with the ffnest brands of Lirniors
Vegas.
Las
West
plumlead,
nnd
Cigars. Wine room in connection where
cinabar,
Copper,
forms.
its
parties can be supplied with a fine oyster stew
lead,
antimony,
zinc,
asbestos,
bago,
snort notice,
l. u. uvuu. proprietor,
Lake trout, black bass, fresh oysters. onBuck
of T. Itomoro's store.
chromate in fact all ores known to the sweet potatoes and cranberries at Bell
In fact mining & Co.'s, the plaza grocers and bakers.
scieuce of mineralogy.
men visiting New Mexico by a visit to
this cabinet can see the mineral wealth
Special Notice.
of the world represented. Mr. Bremen's
To the Ladies of East Las Vegas:
own property in Grant county, has
I have just received a splendid assortbeen a source of aid in making his
Manufacturer and Dealer In
of Millinery, Fancy Goods, Cloaks,
ment
cabinet, having specimens of silver in Dolmans,
etc., which I am offering at
0
all its forms that assay from $40 to
lower prices than the same quality of
goods were ever before offered in Las
per ton.
Vegas. All goods strictly
IraM. Bond Esq., of Mesilla, N. M. Call
and examine before purchasing LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Hillsboro
gold
from
coarse
exhibits
elsewhere.
Mus. J. E. Moore,
Ssutta
Side
of
Plaza,
M.
N.
Co.,
Ana
Dona
mines,
placer
Douglass Avenue.
Mr. B. Moses to whom is awarded the Opposite Sumner House.
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
second premium for his New Placers
All
at
Billy's.
summer
drinks
display has also a large collection of
FAMILY VEGETABLES !
handsome specimens from other disHardware.
A large and complete stock at the
ONLY THE MOST
tricts, of gold, silver, galena, and copper. Also one hundred different agates most reasonable prices, to bo found at
&
!
from New Mexico and Colorado and Lockhart Co's.
is
wonderful pctrif actions. Here also
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Uso or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.
a mineral clock the base and inclosure
Lake trout, black bass, fresh oysters,
is constructed entirely of minerals and
sweet
potatoes and cranberries at Bell Get Your Vegetáis Nice and Fresh
100
specimens.
different
over
shows
& Co.'s, the plaza grocers and bakers.
We also make special mention of a disOP
play of ores by Dr. Strachan. This
Perzoine a specialty at
Dr.
collection is from Hell canon.
AT WKGNEB'S PLACE.
Billy's.
Strachan's display is entirely free millFull weight and fair count, at the
ing ore and is sufficient proof of great
Grocery.
Park
tf
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
value of property in that District.
Mr. C. R. Williams has on exhibition
Rohrer whiskey, ten years old, 25 Tho Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
a fine collection from Yavapai Co., and cents a drink, at Billy's.
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on eilher side of the railroad.
Northern Arizona. This collection reThese lots are very desirable for business and
! Stoves ! Six I land red
!
residence property, and are right among the
presents the districts through the At- Stove' In Sloven
Ktoek mitt on the Way.
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
&
R.
R.
First-clasruns
and shows
s
lantic Pacific
goods at living prices are gardens, orchards nnd vineyards can be easily
our "Hustlers" for trade, Heaters kept obtained. The property will be sold at reasonvaluable mineral and coal. C. E.
able rates. For further information apply to
exhibits from Pueblo mining dis- of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
J. M. PEREA,
Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for
Bernalillo, N. M.
trict, Socorro Co., is a good represen- the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
tation of that rich and extensive mine- which has no equal for burning soft
WhHe ofkH Stage Line.
Stage Lino Is running daily
ral region. Much more could be said coal in the United States. Give us a Tho White Oaks
couches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After
call before you purchase.
of each of the exhibits but space and 30-Out. 15th a buekbonrd will run daily to Ft.
Lockiiaut&Co.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
time will not allow. We extend an
Whito Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
Salad
a
Delmonico
la
at
Billy's and quickest way to tho Whit e Oaks.
invitation to the world to visit us andj
H. E. MULNIX.
see that when Humboldt said the mine- Lunch.
ral wealth of the world lay in New
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilM. M.
he spoke the ly's.
Mexico and Arizona
ss

-tf

10-5-l-

s0-5-l- w.

-tf

-tf

10-5--

tf

Fresh Oysters at J.
Graaf Co's.
9-2-

yM. H.PAGE.M.D.,
Office:

Graaf

10-r'-

Co's.

f

People. Stop

at

Prices to Suit the Times.

$29,-00-

10-5-- tf

improved Varieties

arolxix

-tf

7--

J

tf

Over $ü0,000,000 is now lying in the
United States Treasury waiting for the
holders f past duo and called bonds to
ask for it. Of this amount about
is for matured bonds, on which
interest ceased at various dates from
before Jan. 1, 1837, to July 1, 1881. The
other $10,000,000 is for called bonds on
which interest will cease Oct. 21, but
which, with interest to Oct. 21, will be
paid now on presentation.
$10,-000,0-

00

l.:U0,14l
2.i:tl,o:w

14
17

l.:SU,782 01
9,264.501

887,t;i

21
14

IS PBOTECTIOIST.

IEL"
Successor to Herbert

I
t

nsr

Co.

En

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery I
Prescriptions Carefully Cumpoumlnl at All Ifovrs, Day and Night.

IiOCKHART BLOCK, EAST IjASVÜGAS

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.

Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue,
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
SHAVED AT THE

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

bco

QET

Successors to Herbert

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Co.

DEALERS IN

BATnS ATTACHED.
- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

II . SKIPWITH,
Office, Room No. 7,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

DENTIST,

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

J

GOODS, AS

REIDLINGER;

H. EOMERO & BRO.

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

S

Compounded.

Prescriptions:Carefully

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

DRESS GOODS

LADIES

TIN, COPPER

AND SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, N

J. PETTIJOHN,

--

(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of lámale a
Specialty.
8 to 12 A.M.
Drug Store, 2 to P. M.

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS-Cent- ral

&

JgOSTWICK

WIIITELAW.

a

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Our Carpet Department
spection of our stoek.

GALLERY,

OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

JCONTRACTOR

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

eLaciies' JF'ixie Bonnet s.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

POSTOFFICE,

(Of all colors.) Also a full lino of

AND

Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

J

INCLUDING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

B. BORDEN,

ím

completo in the latest and most beautiful designs. Wo invil

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

AND BUILDER,

On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

LBERT

&

HERBER,

FEED AND SALE STABIA

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOS1TE

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con-

nection.

IScust

2Li&6í Vegas.
and "XATornt
Fine

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also
Buggies aiid Carriages lor Su''1
Riga for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Lívom
Outlits in the Territory.

Miller

BILLIARD

F. NETXL,

Gr

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And Distriet Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Olliee : EL PASO, TEXA S.

AW

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in the old

Street.

Gazette

CENTRE

office, South Second

V STREET.

H. 8. PEEBLES.

JR.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines nnd
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

QHAVES

&

J. Franco

X

CoV

HALL.

HANSON,

JW.

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
would respectfully call the attentiou of the
public to my choice bruuds of
I

M.iil.-nihiiQUE-

.

Billiard

Halloa

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day

....

DRESSMAKER,
.

JIJ-RS-

M.

connuction.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

4v

'Star Light'

AT-

FASO, TE.

LAS

Ollico In Stanton's Building, flint floor, Han
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculators, do not fall to visit
El Paso, inevitably tho future great city of the
West, seo its Improvements, its railroads, prosperity of its business men, tho rich valley
land surrounding it, its great natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexico, and
judge the situation and its prospects for yourselves. Call at my ollico for any informaron
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any description.

D.,

First Houso North of Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 imi.

.....

In

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

33 Xj

THEOBALD,

ROBUINS SUMMERFIELD,

and night. Club room

--

NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
First door north of Herbert's drug storo.
Cuttinjr and fittinj? a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas are Invited to call and give mc a trial.
.

!

Opposite the depot.

D. C. Russell,

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO

J. P.

jy-U-

CIGARS

THE PIONEER

RUSSELL,

Chaves,

I

LIQUORS

ATTORNEYS

tf

E. P. LeDoux,
H. M. Atkinson.

2.128,ianil
9,bW71
7,805,588 m

$188,779,059 34

I2STSTT

BOOT AND SHOE

Bou-sall- 's

Shields,

111
17P4
187
1835
1875
1809
1876

P. THEOBALD,

fruit-growin-

Respectfully,

1K58

1XW

JICnARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - - - NEW MEXICO.
RINCON,

5--

O. P.

law

3I,Gm,1!4 05
fi.fiflfi.fCT 32
15,8W,1U l
3.217,11 ft!
4.821,Xf7 Ort

s.

5--

truth.

11

Assets.
WI,7;í5,7Ktt US

DUNN.

w

10-12-

17--

LAS VEGAS,

T

BLAKE

SADDLES HARNESS

first-clas-

1XM

JOHN CAMPBELL,
lu Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

ltf

O.

lKki

Location.
Name of Company.
j
New" York
Mutual Life
f
Liverpool, London and G lobe. . . . London & Liverpool
Homo Fire Insurance Company. New York
London Assurance Corporation.. London
Phoenix
Hartford
Liverpool
Queen
Springfield P.4M
Spjlngtield, Mass...
Commercial Union
London
insurance uu. oi iNorxn America. Philadelphia
Lion
London
Pennsylvania
Philadelhn'a
Fire Insurance Association
London
&
North British
London
Mercantile
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Hamburg, Germany

LAND AGENCY

tf

1'i-es-

J.

1HW

9-2- 0tf.

ss

10-12-

lzel.

Society, etc, etc.
Lato U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dillicult cases occurring In New Eng- lann.
Often employed as a medical expert in im
portant cases by Individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; the City; tho Commonwealth
and the United States.

28-- tf

IT WILL

Organ-- j

LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Suni-ooIn the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FOR
years. The
CHILDHEN tho past twenty-eve- n
City Physician of ltoston, etc., etc.
Also member or the Soc. or Arts or institute of Technology; of the Massachuseita

0tf.

10-5--

Why

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

ht

-tf-

10-12-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Graduate of Harvard University: member of
the Suffolk District Med. (Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Association.
A practicing physician and sunrcon In Boston
years, with the excep
for the past twenty-eigtion or BDOiit two years spent in Europe lor
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same timo In tho army during
the lute war.

"Yp-S-

BROWNINj

R.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M ..

No. 23 Bath House.

Fresh Oysters at J. I. KIRBY.

10-0-- tf

O.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

Pree Lunch Every Night A.
Everything new and
Fine Tables,
first-clas-

s.

0. BOBBINS

tt Fino Bar and courteous treatment guaranATTORNEY AT LAW.
lienta the World.
DEALER IN
teed to all.
Vegas,
Las
New
East
Mexico.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware mer- Silver Citv,
New Mexico
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
& FORT,
with stoves this year. He has a very Business of every kind attended to In Grant JQEE
J".
heavy stock on hand now besides two County.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
hundred and fifty more bought and
(Office at Residence)
'Successor to Blako ft Kelly)
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
WARD,
AND
N.
M.
LAS
VEGAS
EAST
stoves, heating stoves, ranges, plain and
Manufacturer ami Denier in
ornamented, and of the best make, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
IIIOS GIBBS,
which he will sell on the most favorable
SADDLES & HARNESS
VEGAS,
LAS
MEXICO.
NEW
terms. When yon want a stove call on
Manufacturer of
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PRO M
Houghton.
Order,
Trimming
Carriage
to
BOOTS AND SHOES.
jyiU DicGllAW,
ATTENDED TO.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
Mending
done on short notioo and in good
On Front Street,
DENTIST.
brought in every morning from the
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfacNear the Bridge, "West Las Vegm
ranch, at Billy's.
Office over Herbert' Drug Store.
tion. North Sido Plaza.
N. M.
JsEW ALBUQUERQUE,

South. Sido FlctSB.
J".

T

KELLY, FURNITUKE
QUEENSWARE
PI-L-

!

-

DAILY GAZETTE
-

THüIÍSDA. ÜCTOItEU

í IIAPMAI I.OOUKSO.S. A. r. A A.
ednemlay
m
KrniUr communication
7:3 p.m., on or before th full uf th
""" Visiting brethren are
moon of ewh

""'l,0J.Dl!ntl.,i

ronlLlly nvue.t to
Ciiah. K.WfM

Secretary.
I AH VCUAN

eye-ürnt-

AT.

ii.

m

r'

CHAi. ILFELD, Sec.

nliiit

oro. f.

Mecta every Monday
their IIhU In the Homero building.

vi.iorudn

A-

Cashl-r- .

Vice-Preside-

eye

Vis- -

I íucct in Castle Hull
Wednesday evening.
of the Order cordially

Have Just Received Two

to

ttc-ni-

Car-load-

c.

O -

AND PLUMBING

DONE TO ORDER,

- -

Sido of

SoTxtli

--

oc

P i
ft

TTm

a

11(11

IS- -

DEALERS

vi

TTT'll

H

1 1

1 1

in

STOBE

WHOI.ESAI.K

ÍTil openeTtlteinow
Jd-T- he

OR COATS BOUND FOR

SUITS CLEANED

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
F. W . FLECK, Prop'f
East Las Vegas.

it

of

i xx o r íil City,

Traded

DEALERS IN

plneo in New Mexico

for capitalists,

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
rropi'ioiors

Tools,
Pnnliir; T.nmlieP.
.
jinn uiiu i iii.noi
j iPlnnV.
Whpnlfi. i Oak and Asti
puíí.iit
Curnage,
Hubs,
lo!es.
rmiiillnir
TAtimiM.
Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
WllK

JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

Buckboards

Good CSub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

ritorv.
Also AKont for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skem wagons

NEW

hack line
to

HOTto the public
TUB announce

JSaF-XICG- -S

that I have
I herein'
established a new hack lino to the Springs.
Modernto charges and careful 'drivers. Orders
v
left at Talbot's livery siamo
WILL VA,f w"iTitf
..tt.n.loH tn.

Stationery

3l3.eet
gxioceiiies, naurrs
lor
o

c&5

confections
vis..w
MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

HOU S

$20 Reward.

Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
T.VSVKfiAS.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

FHJESII

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

st

l-

l or Sale or Rem.

Restaurant fixtures, complete, for 400, the.
building for rent at S50 per month, or both for
best locarent at $75 per month. This is theand
now
tion for a restaurant in the city Calvinis Fisk,
doing a fine business. Inquire of
egas.
Las
East
Rlock,
real estate agent, Optic

12

HOUSE,

&

Manzanares, Las

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.

V

&

CO.

t&s

City Bakery

KINDS OF

miE.lD, CAKES and FiEfr
AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

Á

Dealers in

;

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

Mi Í

III!'

egas:

Everything llrst class.

irop'ir

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
-- Jei7ir Moxico
Tjfva Vegas, n A VRir jP. DA DTI CTT

9f
HI JkIU!
-a

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

TOrEK-A- .

j

w

Restaurant

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept

W JtL j

ir

JY CSc'FLj&l.AJF'

Dealer in

T-gTTT-

S5-o.333.no-

and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a II r
This house is bran-neclass house in every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and 9
reasouable rates.

Gonds Pold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

(Successor

three
Straved or Stolen, front my milk ranch,
of Las Vegas, one span oi
miles South-wemules, about 14'. hands nign.
"'V S"'"V
O L
mule. One gray horse mule, branded
be paid
will
on the left hip, The above reward
for information leading to the 1w1'"..'"''1
- JOMiS.
name.

OGDEN,

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Geo.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

DEALER IN

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
to H. E. Fraley.)
Will keep constantly on hand Reef, Mutton.
Rulter
Fork. Sausage nnd Bologna, also IreshMeat
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited.
to any part of the city.

IJWANK

j

i;noier uniacru mm

5fPHealilUttrtCr8

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON

Send in your orders, and liare your veincies
made at home, and keep the money in the ler

oi" tls.o

ALSO

ra ra luti

l.ho

-

LAS VEGAS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

IVL-O-si-

W. E. 1IEAR0X,

,

Carriaffes, Wagons,

K1MDS OF MUSICAL
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL

sports-

Proprietor.

i

r

'

--

ri

suuf, Auuaia

Ópf0Z

Cour- -

(ui; int.

Celebrated Eockford Watch

53it3X'

Co.

QA.X3JE
ilSTÍDIíES SENA Opposite Otoro, Sollfvr Co. Bast lias Zosbb
SALOOlsT
SEÜTATB
TOFT, Proprietor.
ME It eildLJYVISE THBO. RUTBNBBCK,

1UUUD

IHlVllli"" 6

3".

3VE- -

JbX-OI-P

AMUSEMENT.

The Lightest Running Machine In the world
WM. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

1

nli dUhJNibUIN UrilUAL

A

LiUMrAiN

1

1

full line of Mexican IHlligree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

So

Dealer in General

CXI-A-J- 3.

tf

Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent ior New Mexico for

G.

Blacksmiths's

NEW MUSIO STOEE

men and tourists.

(IAPT.

miles.

Eiglity-nin- e

1

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Dcxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axies,
Springs, Chains, Yulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

Finest mountain resort in the west. Good
accommodation; barber shop and billiard hall
Good
in connection. Fino mountain Hennery.
turkey,
rrousc,
ut,
hunting-trotlshini? and
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance. The mines
nre near at hand and of ffo"t quality. Best

Courteous treat

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

HARDWARE

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

W.

Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
style guaranteed to dl.
ment and

AND DEALER IN

Dru.s, StaUot,,,,, Fancy G,,ods. Toiiet Articies, Paints

to Watrous.

DANIEL T. MOONEY, PROPRIETOR.

Kt-lAl- l.

most careful attention la'slven to our Prescription

Kttiii.oduLci

OF

Las Vegas, N. M.

CHACES

WAGONS

lAfATPni!

HOTEL,

NATIONAL HOTEL
first-clas-

NATIONAL itASK JiifJLnTNO,

,ock

ItTEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

MANUFACTURER

Mercliandise
Hnttlfi. Hav. Grain, Flour and Town Lote,
FAIR VIEW 3ro:n.?l
!!EW MEXICO

JSL

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

HEAVY
ktrsv

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

"W. H. SHUPP

and (retting your

S A. V

BLL1ARD HALGm

THE MONARCH
bar where g intlemen will And the
j
linest liquors, w mes auiiuinaio m ni
"
lirop in ami eeu no. vj";1' ,V"J I'roprictof.
A. F. J1LS0N,

-

MURPHEY

G RI S WOL D &

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

I- X-

-- DEALER

s

First-clas-

EAST LAS VEGAf

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

ck

X2X

iit8t

-

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,

ltomS?

O

an(1

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods

tilotaes uepaireu aim
wHl And that most of your
Old suits aw lie

c h d for W0()1 Hideg
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
OPPOSITE
the

HLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Cheaper than any other house in
30 DAYS
order to
Vi.w Mi'tim.

made by going U

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

I.

NO HUMBUG.

THBIB

in

Flour. Grain and

nnn nmuimn irm OOCIDENTAIjI

E5 JEL IO 3Et

I MARTINEZ

DEALERS IN

1

ATTEISTTIOlsT
Will sell Goods for the next

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.

CLEMENTS

Weils iCo.'s Chicago
A Full Line of M.
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

wis

TTT1

1

iulty.
Stove, Tinware Hot.se Furnishing Goods a
fitoe k and invite the patronage of thu public. Agents lor the

Pi

Work done
Territory.

CO.

&

v.

i

FineM quality of Custom

taha ii i nm vinunii
waw
iiuiu, iiiuun luiu iiuuuuuniuu
IN MARWEDE'S

Drafts

A- -

New Mexico.

-

-

DliSJli
athbun (tENERA L MERCHAJN
Country Produce.

A. R

kJ x.

VoSftS

MARWEDE, BEUMLEY

O

ltniikinir Business.

HOF STORK

.

Agents forthe CROWN FEWINO MACIllMis,ine

G

East Las Vegas
SIMON

S. F. RAILROAD,

4

OS LINK OF A. T.

solicited.

Curtains
Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window
...
GAS-FITTIN-

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

t)i iirinr.li.fLl cities of Great Britain
rn..un
ami the C mtinent of Kit rope. Correspondence

bo sold .it Reduced Priecs.
The best over brought to thla market, which will

s

ou.uw.

Manufacturers' Aqenf and

Rosenivald fs Building- ni

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.Jusiph liotienwald,
Miguel A. otero,
Jacob Gross
Emanuel Roeeuwald
Lorenzo Lopes.
Andres Sena.
Marinno S Otero.

H ,Vhitm()KEi c. c.
L. H. Maxwkll, K. of It. and S.

CO

Cashier.

nm TjcTOllS:

of

s

Jr., Assistant

AIITtlOmZEl) CAPITAL. 200.000.
P AID LP CAPITAL,,

JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF

kToW
mXb'

(VtawSI?

M. A. OTERO,

5Tlie Prescription Trade

g

K. of P.
I

Miguel - Otero
Jacob Cross,
& Fancy Goods JOSEPH KOSEXWALD, rresiucni.

M.

Jto

C.

iialiy Invited.

CHEMICALS

2

.

Successor to OTEKO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Dealer In

OF LAS VEGAS,

Prompt and Careful Attention

k. a. CHAPTER SO. 3.
mu In convocation the tlrst Monday of each

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

NATIONAL

PURE DRUGS

tí

13,1881.

V

Las Vegas, New Méx.

o
3

A.O. Stut-ltn-

A. M. BlaekweU,

JaeobGrop.

SAN MIGUEL

W.

SIMMONS

I

SON

Famous

Open

CENTER STREET,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

IDety o,nci 3Jigrlx

always in full bit at.
Private Club Room in conneotion. All kinds of Legitimate Games
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

SAliOOTSr
BILLYS LTJiSTCH ROOM
--

H

Hill

MANUFACTORY

SOUTH SIDE OF PL

OF

Gents' Clothing
Gentlemen wish'
toWi per cent Jrom any prices west of Boston will pleasecall. .1. W. Murphey will manage the business. Ollleo in Dr.

ingto save from Ü0

Bayly's buildinir, East Lus Vaga.

Roberts &Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Gra d Avenue, opposite Lockhart ACo., Eas
Vegas.
i

AND-

AA,

and ZBXjTTIE

SIG-HSTIE&IEI- D

Xj-A-IMIIP

Finest Wines. Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and wine itooms in
.
connection.
.

LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
And all Kinds of Produce.

DEALER IN

GOLD AND SILVER

Vrottrht tpums alwavs ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

ar

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

xjaxtr
U'A
'
t" "HI ...wi
Papers.
Dally
Eastern and Western

HALF-WA-

1UIUIHIUÍH3

Y

4

"

tinrl Hut

"

FLEITZ & OYERHUIjLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID EOAD
Planed and Unplanod Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

A

SPECIALTY.

GUARAJfTHBD.

CHARLES ILFELD

SnrintTS
r

WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.

SAW MILL,

AND ENURAVJNU

Ai, "WOU. I".

SAMPLE ROOM.

nours.
at an
Night. TntntLuncn
Open Dav and rA
.íTJ
lint
ÍL3

WATCHES REPAIRED

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer
THE MONARCH
where
The Finest: Resort In .West Las VerasCigars
the Very Best Brands oí Liquors and
are constantly kept on hand. Privato
Club Room In Connection.

Call ou

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

P. J.MARTIN, Proprietor.

Dally Stage and ExpresH Line.

.Leaves
Between Cimarron and Springer.
ut Springer at
Cimarron at 7 a. m. nnd arrives
11a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry
,.
cheaper than nny "fj-jjProprietor.

rs

y

In

FAKTC
ONT

NORTH

C3XX332

OP

The ladies f the Baptist congregation will give nn oyster supper this evening, the proceeds to be applied to the

DAILY GAZETTE

expense of the addition recently made
to their building. They will provide
good fresh oysters in a variety of styles
GAZETTE CiLI'.AMXGS.
at the low price of sixty cents for each
person, and certainly at this price and
for
this purpose they should have a libRoth trains were behind time yester
eral patronage from our generous and
day.
oyster loving citizens.
lotsyes-terdaCalvin Fisk sold twenty-thre- e
Mongolian who pre
The moon-eye- d
ho urs sides over the "suds" department at
Property sohl in tweuty-fou- r
the Sumner House, had the misfortune
by Calvin Fisk, Optic Rloek.
Fitzgerrell yesterday sold a residence to lose his pigtail at the bauds of some
mischievous boys a few days since. He
and live lots for good prices.
looks much like the fox in the fable.
The local bar makes quite a good
The Las Vegas postmaster removal
showing in the District Court.
The move was
scheme
has collapsed.
The new business building on Center
of Las Vepeople
and
the
for,
uncalled
street, is nearly ready for occupancy.
decidcM that Furlong was as good
gas
Mrs. Randies is improving the Naa man as they could get. Trinidad
tional Hotel in many material respects.
News.
The interest in the walkfng match
The Las Vegas Gazette of last Sunseems to grow as the walk progresses.
day, took a bold stand for fame, and
Pipes are being laid across the Plaza
extra, and
out with a
Park, and it will soon be illuminated by came
advertising.
no end to the prominent
gas.
Of course Jaffa Brothers took the lead
Wm. Morgan was not murdered
in advertising, and occupied the upper
in Las half of a page. Trinidad Acws.
lie was iy court y
Vegas. '
W. G. Koogler, of the Las Vegas Ga
We lead the trade in real estate.
Come and see if we don't. Calvin Fisk, zette, was among the passengers who
came in on last night s train. He stopOptic Block.
ped at the Grand Central. Mr. KoogThe brick walls of the coiege buildhas been down to Albuquerque to
ler
ing and the car .stable are growinga litTHURSDAY,

OCTOBER

13, 1831.

y.

-

half-she-

et

to-da-

see the show.

tle each day.

:

:w

Mexican.

A benefit for Billy Burton, the mana
Fitzgerrell, the live real estate man
of Baca Hall, has been suggested
ger
has a number of heavy transfers to make
by a number of persons for Saturday
in a day or two.
of the walking
Why is the new Presbyterian church evening, the last night
Billy has been indefatigable in
match.
like a peninsula? Because it is almost
securing entertainments and this would
surrounded by water.
be a proper public recognition and en
Some of our saloon men are looking couragement for the future.
blue over prospective arraignments for
violations of the gambling and Sunday
Some youngsters were amusing them
laws.
selves on the East Side yesterday even
Miss Matilda Vaur and two sisters of ing, at the expense of a large .canine
Mora, arrived yesterday in the city and with a large stock of tinware tied onto
will remain to assist at the concert for his caudal appendage. We suggested
that this thing might be kept up with
the new college.
empty oyster can in
acequia is full profit until the last
That mischief-makin- g
followed
at least one dog
town
has
to overllowing. and the new Presbyte
away1' so far
and
hills
far
the
rian church looks as if it had grown up "over
find the way back.
he
can't
away
that
in the center of a lake.
Go in, gamins, and have your fun ; oys
Fitzgerrell, the live real estate man, tcr cans are plenty and dogs likewise.
and well
has an elegant,
The feed loft of the new car stable
furnished house and lot for sale at a
will
hold eighty tons of hay. There
bargain. Call and see him.
twenty stalls for horses, a too
will
be
The street railway compuny are putoffice,
sleeping rooms for the car
room,
e
ting in a
in front of their
men, and car sheds all in the building.
new stable to throw the ears on and off
the track leading to the sheds.
J. W. Barney was up before Judge
Steele
yesterday, on the charge of asJudge Prince bought three more town
lots yesterday besides doing a hard sault, and was sentenced to pay a fine
days work in directing the administra- of five dollars, and spend thirty days in
tion of law at the Court House.
the "bull pen." Mr. Barney appealed
A domestic tragedy in two acts was from his honor's decision to the District
on the boards of Judge Steele's theatre Court, in one case, and we learned that
yesterday. We forbear comment, be- another warrant was out for his arrest
yesterday evening, on the charge of discause there were women in the row.
The Fair and Concert for the benefit turbing the peace.
of Las Vegas College will commence on
Matt. Beckers, the poor drunken
the 15th inst. Every effort has been painter who persuaded himself that
made to make it a successful entertain- Mooney swindled him out of valuable
ment.
property at White Oaks, has come to
The new building adjoining the San grief,
lie was arrested on a charge of
y
Miguel bank will be occupied as a
stealing cigars fi'om M. Heise, and was
store by Mrs. J. R. Baker and her up before the U. S. Commissioner for
niece, Miss Ida Baker, as soon sis com- selling them without license.
well-finish- ed

turn-tabl-

mili-ner-

pleted.

Paulita Romero, daughter of Sheriff
II. Romero, aged about ten years, died
yesterday at 11 o'clock. The funeral
y
will take place at Romeroville
at 2 o'clock.
J. J. Fitzgerrell the live real estate
man offers to buyers seeking investment a, number of special bargains in
both business and residence property;
call and see him.
Rogers, charged with stealing four
cases of canned goods from the train
while in transit from this place to Glorieta, was found guilty and sentenced
to three months in jail.
In the case of the Territory vs. Pineda charged with resisting an officer, he
was found guilty and sentenced to pay
a tine of ten dollars and spend thirty
days in the county jail.
Fitzgerrell, the live real estate man,
calls special attention to the valuable
lots in Mrs. Judgu llubbeiTs addition,
opposite the postoflj.ee. They will be
sold at a great bargain.
It will be cause for hearty congratulation for all concerned when the trains
get so again that we can get the mails
at something like the accustomed hours
and with some degree of regularity.
District Court is in full blast and we
understand that several citizens have
temporarily emigrated to the country
beyond the hills, and we imagine their
stay will be
with the duration of the term.
Three courts in session in town yesterday. The District Court, Judge
Prince presiding ; U. S. Court, Commissioner Sulzbacher on the bench, and
the .venerable Judge Steele adjudicating domestic difficulties on the East
to-da-

Side.
We have been selling property so fast
lately that we are compelled to ask
those having property for sale to call in
at once and place the same on our
books. It will be disposed of promptly.
Calvin Fisk, Optic Block.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
man, says he has a house and lot on
Main street, in one of the best neighborhood in the city, elegantly finished
and furnished. Will sell the whole
thing from kitchen to parlor complete
at a great bargain.

j

W. D. Reinken, Ocate, is in town.
E. McGue, St. Louis, is doing Vegas.

J.

Raker returned from Den
ver yesterday.
Mr. F. O. Kihlberg returned from St.
Louis yesterday.
Hon. II. L. Waldo, Santa Fe, came up
yesterday morning.
Dr. R. H. Longwill, of Santa Fe, was
in the city yesterday.
Joe Davis, Mineral Hill, is registered
at the Sumner House.
Mr. A. Grzelachowski started yester
day for Tuerto de Luna.
Drs. Epperson and Yantis are at Min
eral Hill, on a hunting excursion.
Mr. Schmidt, of Schmidt & Reinkin,
Ocate, was in the city yesterday.
Father S. M. Kressi went to Albuquer
que yesterday, M take charge ot tlie
American Catholics of that parish.
Fathers C. Persone and J. M. Monten- arclli, of this city, went to El Paso yes
terday to take charge of the parish
there.
Mrs.

R.

round.

h

Esta e

AGB1TCY

REAL ESTATE

STOCK BROKER,

!

Lincoln

Street, near Grand Avenue

Leading House
In the

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods,

LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,

number of the railroad people were
in Court
to testify in the case of "TTANTEJ). Two or three number one plan
YV
ins mill bench hands. None but llrst- Rogers charged with stealing some class need
apply. At Woottcn's planing mill
boxes of canned goods from a car in AIho a good muchlne man.
which they were being shipped, some 171011 SALE. The barber shop In tho Ex
Hotel. It has a lino patronage,
time in August last.
JlkU-- l w,
inquire on tno premises.
A

to-da- y,

peculiar agreement was entered
into by two members of a business house
in Las Vegas ; one agreed t do the
work and the ther to do the swearing
on alternate days. The question is,
which will get the big end of t he bar-

MUI

GOODS,

UrANTED-Immediatcly,

-- Six or eight
good carpenters,
to J. B. Baker.

A

UDIES'

170R SALE

3,300 fine

ALL KINDS OF

DRESS TRIMMINGS
ALL KINDS OF

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STYLES OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods

fat mutton sheep, ages

j in reo years ana over. Apply to
Annuo, or ac urowne ac jviunzanares.

U.

Ji.

wnoiesuio prices.

EU1NO BUCKS 100 for salo cheap. Apgain.
to Ulyth Brothers & Co., Glen Mora
iri plyWatrouB.
The new Presbyterian Church, on the Hunch,
SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply to
East Side, will be dedicated next Sun- T710K
fij Geohob Boss, or at
iKnart s store.
day. Dr. Roberts, Secretary of the
Board of Home Missions, is expected
SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
JOR
I.
salo on easy terms of payments.
to preach. Should he get here our citiA. O. BOBBINS,
zens will be well paid for it if they turn
out to hear him preach as he is a man 1:I70R BENT. Buca Hall, for balls, parties.
entertainments, lecturos. etc. For terms
of very marked ability.
upply to Will C Burton. Agent and Manager.

AND

Ray-nohl-

sub-divisi-

INSU-

The live real catato am-nt- .
each will buy business lots In the
's
business pin t of the city, in
in East Lus Vegas, fall

and seo plat.

rtl
i lOOU
PC

will buy nn elegant home in

one of tho best neightiorhoods
in the city. Uenlly this is one of the most de
sirable bargains ever offered in Las Vegas.

AGENT.

Four lots on Douglass and
ITIOU LEASE
Avenues.
DOLLARS will buy the Bedsteads,
Beddlnir. Crockery. Glassware, and
Stoves, and a genera knit lit to abotol. A lease
can Ik; had for one yeHr nt low rent ; has plen
ty of rooms und is well lo Dated.
DOLLAKS will buy a
V 9V9
grant of IHi.OOU acres: one
oí the best cattlo ranges in tho Territory.
DOLLAKS will buy a fine
stock dairy and farming ranch
near the city.
uu x ono or tne nnest lots
4
rj pr winlLiii
?J I
tho center of the town front
ing Douglas and Main Streets. Lot 27x&!9
feet. Most elegantly situated.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
new residence, six rooms, two
lots fronting on Maine Street. Kcnts for fW
per month.

r)Kf

Office In Optic Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS. f)AJ nAAJ
NEW MEXICO.
4Cff J
the Following
ertv For Sale :

Prop--

.

Lots in Las Vegas Hill and Town-sit- e
Addition at $50.
8 Lots on Grand Avenue at $50 each.
8 Lots on Railroad Avenue at $50 each.
4 Corner Lots on Grand Avenue at $350.
4 Corner Lots on Railroad Avenue at
13

$350.

And all other lots of the Hill and Town-sit- e
Company's property at from $125
to $250 each.

Lots inBuena Vista Addition forsale
at from $40 to $125 each payable in
monthly installments, deferred payments bearing interest at 12 per
cent per annum. This property is
rapidly enhancing in value and is
altogether one of the best investments offered in this city.
2 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue,
price $75 each.
5 Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in
B.ock 34, $100 each.
6 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
Block 33, $75 each.
0 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
Block 31, $75 each.
3 Residence lots on Graud Avenue, in

50

Block 31, $100 each.
Residence lots on Fourth Street, in
Block 2!), $150 each.
Lots in Buena Vista addition from $50
to $125 each, Sold on monthly pay
5

mcnts.

BUSINESS
AND

RESIDENCE
9

PROPERTY.

Corner lots on Fourth Street, in Block

each.
lots adjoining San Migue
Bank, $1,000 each.
Business house and lot close to St
JNielioias Hotel, rents lor $U0 per
30, $125

2

Business

month, price $1,000.
Large storeroom, 25x85 feet, 2 stories
high, built of brick and stone, price
$4.500.

Large Stone Block, cut stone front,
rents for $110 per month, price
$4,500.

large store rooms and 2 nice corner
lots on the plaza for sale cheap to a
cash customer. Rent for $250 per
month.
Lot and good business house on Street
Railroad, price $1,000. Rents for
$50 per month.
Business building, 25x140 feet, rents
for $1,000 per year, price $3,000.
Frame residence, seven, nice rooms, and
two nice lots, price $1,100.
House and two lots, enclosed with wire
fence, house containing four good
rooms, price $800.
Residence, six good rooms, and lot,
rents for $48 per month, price

J

1500

wit.t. UTfirivr.n r.mo o.i

ty in Kansas and Illinois for real estuto in Las
Vegas.
EIU1IT
ROOM adobe house, handsome
grounds, elegantly finished from the kitchen
to tho parlor, lteudy for housekeeping. Will
sell at a sacrifice.
DOLLARS will buy by
1 O
warrantee deed a first
class cattlo rancho that will rungo 20,000 head
of cattle.
SALE Oil RENT. For
HOTEL FOR
apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
WILL BUY BY WARUAX-i?0v7v7- lj
Q.CI
TEE DEED live miles of
living water controlling 100 square miles of the
finest rango on the Pecos river. Cull and see
plat.
Dollars will buy one of the
KJ best shinglo mills in tho territory, together with 3,0(J0 acres of fine land.
For a shinglo mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
Dollars will buy one of thu
finest ranch nrooerties on
the Pecos river. 700 acres under cultivation.
with all kinds of fruit nnd vegetables in abundance. This is a magnificent stock ranch, mak-kin- g
altogether one of tho most desirable
homes and ranches in tho territory.
Dollars will buy ono or
rjI
largest and best ap- ranges
stock
in tho territory; a
Somtcd
eight miles of river front : nr.'
morons lakes and springs; well watered awd
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
tho best stock ranges in the world. (Jranttlllo
perfect.
will buy a good new three room
house and two lots near tho railroad depot and round house.
Head of sheep for salo
Wethers, ewes nnd lambs.
WILL BUY A GOOD FOUR
O ROOM HOUSE near thu Machine
Shops. A bargain.
ONE OF THE REST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
good outbuildings, splendid collar, two lots
and a half in u line neighborhood, centrally
located, fronting the Purk. Will be sold cheap
for cash.
-- Two of tho best mining claims
I-TORandSALE.
u
interest in one of the best
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
camp.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS f or
BUENA cheap.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.
OF THE REST BUSINESS HOUSES in
ONE city for sale.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete for a home. Call and see.
For sale, one duiry and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the citv,
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business it can accommodate.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in tho city for sale at u bargain. Cull
and see.
One of tho finest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chanco for a gardner nnd florist to make u
fortune.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I also have for salo several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of tho Territory.

fnC
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25,000
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one-four- th

FOR KENT.

A number of desirable business houses on
tho clitterent business streets of the city, also
oiiioos, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property cull.
Remember that the best business chuncos
are always to bo hud by calling on
Tho live

avenue.

J. J.

ollico on Grand

liOts For Sale Cheap.

Martinez addition to East Las Vegas, fronting 011 ituilroad Avenue and extending west to
the river. Near tho Round House, verv dej,
sirable residence Property. Cull on J . J.
tho live real estato man, and see the
Plat.
Fitz-gkrkkiJ-

1

ff
O

H
O
m

co
V

$1,000.

Large residence, modern style, contains eight good rooms, fronts east,
two lots enclosed with good fence,
handsome picket in front, remain- ing three sides high board fence;
grounds planted in shade trees;
good well of water price $2,500.
Brick residence, contains live rooms,
good lot, desirable location, rents
for $30 per month, price $2,000.
Two good residences, three lots, rent
for $40 per month, price $1,700.
One residence, live rooms, good lot,
rents for $25 per month, price $800.

FlTZUERKKM,

mil estato ngent,
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TnOR SALE. Native shinirles can bo found
Xj at Mr. Ulanchard's store, on tho plaza, at
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Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from Offers

New Fall Stock

w

31.

Fitzgerrell, the live mil estate man,
has for salo a large number of fino business
und desirable residence lota in different part
of tho new and old portions of tho city. Parties seeking investments In real estate, business chuncos, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell ; ho can accommo
date them.
will
d9rrAMONTHLV PAYMENTS,
PritVbiiy a ono room house with a splendid
centrally
located.
Knttiro
lot

J. J. Í ITWiEHKKI.I.,

TGstablislied in 1870.

pany s JLanus.
Concert.
Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
The Committee in charge of the Fair
Pi'operty in liosenwald & Co.'s Addiand Concert, for the benefit of the new
building for Las Vegas college, has is- tion.
sued the following circular :
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s AddiOn yesterday, through the kindness tion.
of Col. Swallow, we were shown a priProperty in San Miguel Town Site
vate letter from Denver in which it is
apparent that the people of Denver are Co.'s Addition.
fully alive to the importance ot the efProperty in Raynold's Addition.
fort being made to build a railroad from
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
El Moro to this point, giving us direct
communication with Denver over the Addition.
1). & R. G. If the company will proProperty in Buena Vista Addition.
ceed with the work and show by a substantial subscription to the stock at
Embracing Property in the following
home that they mean business, Denver capital will assist and the road Blocks:
built, and it is a great enterprise for
'A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
this town to have the road and have it
right away. It can be done and ought 14 16, 17, 1Í), 22, 24, 20, 29, 30,
to be done. Let the members of the
company report progress through the 31, 40, and elsewhere.
press that people may be advised. Let
Property in both East and West Las
the Secretary furnish the press of the Vegas.
city with the minutes of their meetings,
and what has been done, and what is
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
proposed to de done, and what is wantcounties.
other
ed and what is not wanted. A matter
of such general interest as the building
Stores and Houses to Rent.
of a railroad can't be placed before the
a good, well established and
Also
people too clearly, and if men are at
the head of the movement in whom the paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
people repose confidence, there certainCall and examine for particulars and
ly can be no difficulty in getting the
necessary funds and going to work.
prices.
Trinidad Times.
Oflice open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dear friends: We respectfully call
your attention to the following; an
nouncement.
A grand fair will be held
in Las Vegas College Hall, to raise
-- ATfunds for the new college. It will begin
on the 15th and continue until the evening of the 18th of October, Every evening during the fair there will be a grand
concert and entertainment for which
the best musical and dramatic talent
of Las Vegas has been engaged. No
pains will be spared to make the occaTHE- sion a successful and joyous one. All
friends of Las Vegas and Las Vegas
College are most cordially invited to
attend, and as the price of ticket admitting to all the concerts is only one
Territory.
dollar, everybody can easily afford him
self the pleasure of being present.
Yours respectfully,
R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas
Grand Concert and Fair Committee.

One of the newsiest and spiciest little
ANTED Day Boarders at the National
papers that linds its way into our sancHotel. Best table In town. Come and
try.
tum is the daily Republican, of Little
Rock, Ark. It is usually brimfull of
XfANTED AH people who like a good meal
items well and tastefully arranged and T T to come to the National Hotel.
tersely told.
"IIT" ANTED A number ono turner and ma- T T
Good wages.
chine man.
Apply at
A private letter from a distinguished wootcirs ruining Mill.
female elocutionist, one who ranks A
a good Clerk, no
TV
No. 1, intimates that she will pay Las
others need applv. Good wages paid.
1SID0R STERN.
Vegas a visit some time during the winSix day boarders. Good uceom-Tter, and afford entertainment to our VXTANTED
modations. Enuuiroot
citizens by some choice dramatic readHOPPER BROS.-9-7- -lit
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Old and Reliable

THE LIVE REAL

J.J.

fair and

The time is at hand now for the fall
shearing of sheep and wagon trains
come in every day freighted with wool
from the backs of the tens of thousands
of sheep upon the adjacent ranches.
The Messrs. Garrard arc shearing over
twenty thousand head within a mile or
Lanear P. Davis of the Silver Brick
two of town.
calls Hughes of the Albuquerque
It is reported that an order has been Journal all the hard names known to
promulgated requiring the removal of tne vocaouiary ot abuse, ana accuses
the Mescalero Indians from their reser- him of maliciously circulating false
vation to the Jicarillas, and it is pre- statements in regard to him in the vihome in Virgi
dicted that the attempt to enforce it will cinity of
have the effect of
Nane's nia.
band by at least two hundred warriors
from that tribe.
Rent-Lo- st,
-- fot Sale-F- of

UK,

CALVIN

The place to buy real estate is of $50 to $1,000.
Improved Business and Residence
Calvin Fisk, Optic Block, East Las Vegas. He has more property and great- property at prices from $4.10 to $20,000.
er bargains than any other man in Las
Property in Las Vegas Town Com
Vegas.

The

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

0. It. UltOWXIXO, EbWARD IIENHV, C. I Al.l.KN.

FERKOSAL.

CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF

tf

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you came to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see us and we will do you good.

Carpets and Wall Paper

Q

JÜ

0

m

Head y for Buaineaa.
Lempke, yesterday, received a
part of his wholesale stock of liquors
and cigars, in the Dold Block. He will
open out for business Saturday and
would respectfully ask a share of the
public patronage.
A.

10-13-

Cream lemonade at Billy's.
Complaint was made yesterday before
Kotlce.
lo All Whom it May Concern.
Louis Sulzbacher, United States ComNotice Is hereby given that my wif o Mary, Measuring
Tbo partnership existing between F. W. I'ot- and Laying Carpets and Hanging
my bed and board and I will not bo
has
left
missioner, against M. Reckei-- for violat- responsible for any debts contracted by her.
tor, A. C. liupe and F. W. Custlo, under the
Curtains a Specialty.
firm name of F. W. Potter & Co., doing busi
Theojjork Waonjck.
ing the internal revenue laws, by sellness at Las Vegas and Albuquerque. N. M ,ex- AGENT,
ESTATE
REAL
Nov. 18, 18S1, unless sooner
ing cigars without license. The case
Jilres by limitation
Perzoine a specialty at
by
consent.
was continued until Saturday.
Billy's.
Optic Block, - EAST LAS VEGAS' Oct. 1, 18B1. mutual F. W. POTTER & CO.
5--

CAL YIN FISK,

s

-tf

JAFFA BEO'S

